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ABSTRACT

This paper investigates the joint hypothesis of market efficiency and unbiasedness of fufires prices for the
copper futues cmtract traded on the London Metal Exchange- This cmtract is of particular importaoce given
the usage and properties of the "nderlying commodity and its higbest share of trading during the last decade, in
an exchange which is the ceirtre of the world's tading in copper. The data coutain prices from two differeirt
copper futures coutracts (thee md fifteen months maturity) covering the decade of 1990s, a very volatile and
turbulent period for the copper market worldwide. Unlike previous studies, it tests for both long-run and short-
nn efficie,ncy usiug cointegration and error correction model. Ow results show that the market is not effrcient
md do not provide rmbiased estimates of futwe copper spot prices, which has important implications for the
users ofthis maket.

L INTRODUCTION

In this paper we investigate tle long-run and short-run effrciency of the copper fi.tures contract traded on the
London Metal Exchange (I-l"m). This confact is of particular interest given that the underlying commodity is
the world's third most widely used metal, the considerable conmercial importance due to its electrical and
mechanical properties md the volatile market cqrditions during 1990s. Furthermore, it had the highest share of
trading during the last decade in an excbange, which is the centre of the world's trading in base metals.

The 1990s was a v€ry volatile ard hnbulent period for the world spot aud futures copper market and
especially in the LME. At ttre beginning of 1989 the copper spot pice in the LME was a little bit above $3,500
per tome, while the futures price was $3,150 per tome for the thee mmths futues contract and $2,170 per
tonne for the fifteen mmths fuhrcs contract- By l3l2ll990 these prices had fallen to $2,3E8, $2,3209 ad
$2,100 per tonne respectively. After a new spot pnce fall to $2,100, it reached close to $3,,100 by September
1990. Since that month the pnce of copper fell gradually for over two years reaching the lowest point in N{ay
1993 ($1,730 per tonne). But the situatiou will change sbarply in the years to come. The continuous rising of the
demand for copper by the aerospace, electrical and automotive iDdusbry, ad above anything else the demand
from the ra'prdly growing industry of infsmdion systeos over the last decade, combined with the investing
string in China aod the stable rupply of copper, drorrc its spot price to high levels (53235 in July 1995)-

Howwer, in the beginning of June 1996, Sumitomo Ccporation of Japan- the leading trader in the copper
market- reported a loss of $l .8 billion on cop'p€r trading due to the activities of one of its traders. The market
was shocked md the copper spot pnce reached $1,830 by the end of Jrme 1996. Tb€ market recovered relatirrcly
quickly md the copp€r spot price reached to $2,72O per tonne by tbe end of June 1997. Howerrer, this rise did
not last long. The crisis in the ecmomies of the Far East combined with the rise in the supply of copper and the
developme,nt of oew less costly mining methods drove tbe price of copper to the level of $1,415 on 23'd
Feb'ruary 1998. The lowest copper spot price fo the last decade occuned at2Bll999 ($1,355 per tone), while
rcached to $1,773 per tome by the end ofApil 2000.

During the recent years, over 95Yo of all copper traded in the world terminal market of non-ferrous metals is
taded on the LME. The LME is not a cash cleared market. Its clearing syst€m operates betweeir principals
based on bank guarantees and otber fcms of collateral. Both floor and inter-office trading are mvered by a
matching system rtm by tbe Lodm Clearing House Q,CI|. LCH acts as a cormt€rpart to trades executed
botu/e€n CleuiDg Me.mbers and thereby reduces risk and settle,me,nt costs.

If futues makets are to fulfill their price discovery fimctioo, in that they provide forecasts of future spot
pnces, it is necessary that the mrkas be effisisnt. Fama (1970, l99l) conteods that market efficie,ncy is not

(a) 
this paper prese,nted at the 2004 B&ESI Confere,nce in Rhodes, C'reece. The authors ae

grateful to the reviewers, the discussant of the paper Prof. J. Polycbronis ad the paticipants of the
conference for their helpfirl comments.
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testable md that it must be tested jointly with some models of pricing assets. According to the futwes makets
literature, the model that fifrures prices are rmbiased estirnators of firture spot prices is the appropriate
framework to test effrciency. Using this model, efficie,ncy will necessarily imply that tlre market price fully
reflects available information and so there exists no strategy tbat haders can speculate in the futues market on
the future lwels of the spot price exploiting profits coosistently. Howerrcr, if the joint hypothesis is rejected, it
is not possible to argue whether the market is inefficient or the asset-pricing model used is inappropriate.

This paper is sipificat for the following reasons: a) It investigates the efficie,ncy of copper futur€s conkact
traded on the LME for the decade of 1990s, a very volatile @d turbulent period fq the copper market
worldwide, which has not been covered by earlier relevant studie,s; b) Unlike previous shrdies, this paper tests
for both long-run md short-run efficiency and c) It provides new evide.nce for the efficiency of London copper
fuhres marke! oramining its consistency with the main earlier studies on LME during 1970s and 1980s.

In this paper we argue that while markets could be seen as efficient in the lmg nrn, there may be substantial
deviations from the equilibrium relatimship in the short- nrn. The long-nm efficiency of the copper futrrres
maket is tested using both Engle-Granger cointegration tests and tbe Jobanse,n tvlaximum Likelihood Procedue
md short-nrn efficie,lrcy is examined by constnrcting and inrrcstigating an errtr correction model.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Secticn tr discusses market efficie'ncy as it relates to ftrtures
trading while Section Itr presents a bq-ief lit€ratue rwieq outlining the e,mpirical results of the most sipificant
studies on LME copper filtr:res market. Section W sets out the methodological issues of our study, involving the
cointegration approach md tbe testing procedue for futures maket efficiency. The data used aod the emplrical
results ot{ained ae prese,lrted in Section V. Section VI preents tbe interpretation ad implicatious of the
results, rarhile Sectim VII provides a sunmary md the conclusions.

IL FUTURES MARKET EITICIENCY: Trrr.ORy AND TESTING

As pointed out by Fama (1970), a financial market can be considered as efficie'nt if prices fully reflect all
available infqmation md no profit opporhmities ae left rmexploited. The age,nts fqm thefu o<pectatims
rationally and rapidly arbitrage away my deviations of the expected reffins consist€ot with srryernormal pofits.

Under cqnditions of risk nerfrrality, maket efficiency implies that

S, : Fr-o,, + e, (1)

This equatiou states that the futures price, {-r., for delivery at time t, is m ubiased predictor of the futrue spot

pnc€, E, at contract expiration, given tbe information set available at time t-n. Therefoe, it is the algebraically

re.prese,lrtatim ofthe Unbiasedness Hypdhesis or Simple Efficiency (Ilmsen and Hodrick, 1980) or Speculative

Efficierrcy (Bilsoq l98l). Under this hypothesis, deviations betwee,n Fr-o., nd ,S, sbould have a rnerrrzero

md will be serially uncorrelated. This equation povides a pricing model specification and enables the
efficiency of futures markets to be examined.

Fama (1991) srryports tbat market efficiency involves testing a joint hypothesis of efficie'ncy md the asset
prcing model. Enprdcal enalysis of Equdim (l) allows the qrmination of the joint hypothesis of market
efficie,ncy md rmbiasedness in fi.trJres prices. Equation (l) can also be writte'n by regressing the spot price at
maturity on tbe firtures price some time pic to maturity:

S r=a+bFr - , , r+e ,  Q)

Market efficiency requires that d) and b=1. It is also Dormal to assume that futur€s prices closer to the
expiration dates will provide better estimates of the future spot price tha do those firrther away. Rejection of
the restrictions imposed to the paameters c and b mems that either the market is ineffici€trt or a nqn-zero risk
pemium (q#0) exist€d in frftrres markets.

IIL LITERATT]REREVIEW

A sipificmt number of studies harrc qramined the effrciency of co'per fitrures markets during the last three
decades, using different methodological tecbniques. Goss (1981) oramines the hypothesis that fi.frres pnces are
unbiased p,redictors of the subsequent spot prices for the markets of copper', tin, lead and zinc, using daily price
data from the LME for the p€riod 197l-1978. He rejects the rnbiasedness of fisrnes prices for lead md tin,
ufuile he reports cmtray results fq the cases of copper md zinc frrtures contracts. He rwised his paper in 1985
by inhoducing j oint tests for the same metals of the LME extending the sample period to I 96Gl 984. His results
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show that the Effisient lvlarket Hlpothesis @lvllt is not r{ected for lead md trn' rrvhile is rejected for copper
and zinc.

Cmaella and Pollard (1986) test the hypothesis that the futures price is au untiased predicto of the firture
spot price using both overlapping aud non-overlapping data for the contracts of copper, lea4 tin and zinc
covering the period 1975-1983. Using tbree differeirt estimation methods, they confirm the rmbiasedness
hlpothesis. Fama and French (1987) et<mine uihether the futures prices for copper ad other metals co'ntain
evidence of forecast power or systematic risk premiums fq the p€riod 1967-1984. They show tbat the copper
frfu€s price contains suggestiw svid€nce of both systematic risk premiums aod forecasting power. Gross
(1988) examines rmvaried LME prices starting with the first trading day in 1983 till the last one in September
1984 in order to test tbe EMH. Basd on the mean squarc error criterion, he provides evidence that the EMH is
not rejected for the copper futu€s market. Sephton and Cochrane (1990, l99l) e:<amine the tmbiasedness
hypothesis in the LME with respect to six metals for the period ln6-1985. They conclude that the tmbiasedness
hypothesis is rejected aod the LME is not an efficieot market.

Each of the above shrdies e,nploys a traditional hypothesis testing procedurc, but tbe issue of the non-
stationary behavior of various spot and futures price series raised cocern regtrding the use of conve,ntional
statistical Among the first studies that suggested the use of Engle-Granger cointegratim test is that
of Shen aord Wm.g (1990) coming as a response to the re,narks of Elam and Dixon (1988). Sme of the studies
provide evidence of accepting the EMII, supporting that the futues prlces are rmbiased predictors of the future
spot prices fo'r the case of copper' fifrr:res contact. Fo example, lfacDonald ad Taylor (1988a) test tle EMH
for four metals in the I,}vlE cwering the period 19761987. Their basic cmclusion is tbat the copper and lead
fifrules martets can be considered as effieie.nt, urhilst the EMH is rejected for tin ad zinc. lvdacDonald and
Taylor (1988b) sr4port the EMH for the same metals in the LME for the period 197G1985. Moqe aod Callen
(1995) oramine the Speculative Effrcie,ncy of the LME for six base metals between 1985 md 1989. They show
that the long-run speculative efficiency cerrnot be rejected for the copper and other tbree metals. On the other
hand, the same hypothesis is rejected fq the copper firtures contract taded on the LME accmding to
Cholilhtry (1991) aod Beck (1994}

Iv. METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES: COINTTGRATION AIID FUTIJRES MARKE'T EIT'ICIENCY

Standad statistical techiques of paameter restrictions as those preseirted in relation to equation (2) ae not
reliable in circrmstances ufrere data are nm-stationary. However, cointegration provides a satisfactory means
to investigate (2), in the presence of non-stationa'y series.

Whe,n two price series, such as the future and the spot pnce series, are both integrated of the same order d, a
linear combination of two I(d) series cm be integrated of an order lower tban d. More specifically, it is possible
ihat trryo series tbat are n@-statiqnay ad contain a uit rmt, for example (l), ca g€,nerate a linea
mmbinatim that is statimary, I(0). These two series are said to be cointegrated with a cointegrating relatimship
of the following form:

S r -a -bF r - r=e ,  (3 )

Cointegration of two price series is a necessary condition for maket efficiency, since the Efficie,nt lvlarket
Hypothesis implies tbat the fuhue pnce is an rmbiased pnedictor of the future spot price. If the two series are
cointegrated, $ and Fsn move together and will not te,nd to drift apart over time. If this is tbe case, then the
futuras price is m rmbased pedicto oflhe fifirre spot price.

In order to test for cointegratim betrvee,n tb two martets, bcth the ADF test on the cointegrating regressio
residuals as described by Engle md Granger (1987) and the Johmsen ldaximum Iikelibood hocedure
(Jobansea 1988) ae impleme,nted. The latter is a prefbrred method of testing for cointegration as it provides a
unified framework of estimating and testing the cointegration relationships in a VAR error correction
mechanism, which incorporate diffaent shct-run aud long-run dpamic relationships in a system of variables.

The Johansen cointegration procedure firstly specifies the foUorving rmestricted N-uriable VAR:
k

S r -
xt = p* ).fl,xu, + e, (4)

i=l

where 4' =[-ft' , s; ], p is a vector of intercepts terms md qis avectc of errsrterms. Johosen (1983) od
Johansen ad Juselius (1990) re-parameterized equation (4) in the form:
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Eqmtion (5) is now a VAR re-paameterized in error correction form, u,here n= - (I-IIr - . . . -IIf repnesents the

lo'ng response matrix. Writing this matrix as fI = cF', then the linear combinations p't -e wiil be I(0) in the

eldsting of cointegration, with c being the adjusbnent coeffrcie,nts, and the matix II will be of reduced rank.
The Jobanse.n approach cau be used to test for cointegration by assessiag the rmk (r) of the matix fI. If r = 0
then all the variables are I(l) and there are no cointegating vectors. If O<r+i there will be r cointegrating
vectors. Iast, if r = N the,n all of the variables de (0) ad given that any linea combinations of stationry
vaiables will also be statima'y, there ae N cointegrating vectors.

However, Hal*io and Rush (1989) de.monshate that, uhile cointegration is a necesstry cmditim for market
efficie,ncy, is not a suffisi€ot qne for two rcasons. First, it is necessary to consider the 'ralues of the paameters c
md b in the equation (2). For the futures pice to be an rmbased predictor of the future spot price it is required
that q{ (for zero expected profits) md Fl (the only nh.re that implies stationay excess retwn)'Furthermorc,
along with the restricted-cointegration test a test for serial correlation of $ - Ft- is needed to infer about the
efficieirt maket hpothesis (,iu and Maddal4 1992). The acceptance of tbe above resFictions inposed to c and
b (bothjorntly and individually) and the serial indepeirde,nce ofq is a second necessary condition for market
efficie,ncy.

If both necessay conditions were met acccrding to llakkio md Rush (1989), the short- n:n efficiency of the
fifures maket (third condition) has to be tested, since in the short- nrn it is possible tbat there will be
considerable departues from the long-nm equilibrftm relationship (implied by the first two conditions). This
cm be tested by using zm eror-correctim model (ECM) in tbe following fum:

A,S, = q - pU,_r +bvFtt +f p,N,_, +ir,M,t_, * €, (6)
r!1 t=l

uhere c is the intercepl A.S, tle chaoges in copper spot prices, A{-, tne c}o-ges in futtnes copper prices,

nd U r-, = S, - crFr-, * co is the eror-correctioD term (ECT). In equation (6) cointegration imptes only

that p>0 because spot price cbanges respond to deviations from the long- nrn equilibriuur as this is described in
equation (3). Sbort-term efficiency can be investigated by testrng the following resftictions in equation (6); b #
0 (this way all new infcmation concerning futrrre spot price changes is immediately reflected in a change in the
cur€nt spot price), ft = Ti: 0 (this way past information is already completely incorporated in the current
f i f rurespice)andp=laodpcr=b.  I f reshict imsp=ladpcr=bdonotholdthentbeef f rc i€dmarket

hypo{hesis is violated as pasl fiswes and spot prices (and not mly tbe fffrres price of the last p€riod .q-r )
contrihte usefirl information for the fqmation/prediction of the spot price of the p'reseot period.

Having in nind tbat c1 is tbp coefficient of 4_r in the cointegrating relationship aod that for the market

efficie,ncy to hold this sbould be equal to l, it ca be finally cmcluded that the restrictis'6 imposed fo testing
marketefficieacy arethe following: Ft=Ti=0, p1l, b= I and c=0(notallowing forthepresence of arisk
penfum accuding to the rmbiasedness hypothesis)'.

If the above restictioas hold, the,n equation (6) can be simplified to equation (3). These reskictions
constitute the third condition for effrciency. If the thee conditios are met, then the copper firtures market is
effisieNf and futures pices provide rmbiased estimates of future spot prices both in the long-nm and the short-
run.

V. DATA AI\D EMPIRICAL RESI]LTS

The data consist of tbree time series: daily copper spot prices (LCOPSP) md daily prices for the copper
fffures contract with mafirrity tbree mmths (IXOIIIMI ad fiftee,n months (ICOPI5IV!, for the period between
3'd of Januay 1989 and 306 April 2000. The size of the lot in copper futr:res contact is 25 tonnes and the
minimum price moveme,nt is 50 American ce,nts p€r tome. The LME uses U.S. dollars as its major currency for
each contrac! even if Sterling Deutschmaks md Japanese Yen also cmstitute curensies for clearing purposes
regading dl LME netals. Delivery dates ae daily for 3 months forwad aod tb€n wery Wednesday for the
next 3 months and then every third Wednesday of the month fq the next 2l montbs (a total of 27 months
fqrrdd). The data are collected from the London Metal Exchange achives. The spot and futures prices are
converted to logs.

To formally t€st tb€ pice series fc stadoarity Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) @ickey od Fuller, l98l)
ad nm-paramekic Phillips- Perron @P) (Phillips od Peirorn, 1988) rmit root tests are e,mployed. Table I
rcports the results of the rmit roots tests. Since the null hpothesis of a unit root in the series is not n{ected in
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the level by both tests, they ale non-stationary. Howev€tr, they ae stationay in the first difference, i.e. original
price series are integrated offirst order I(l).

Table I
Unit Roots Tests on Spot and tr'utures Prices

Statitic tests LCOPSP rcOP3M I'OPI5M

ADF lerrcls -2.6712 -2.4233 -2.3057
PP levels -2.4268 -2.0896 -2.0780
ADF first differences -54.7310* -57.8185* 44.2737*

PP first differences -38.3179* -38.2323* -41.5815*

LCOPSP denotes the log ofcopper spot prices
LCOP3M and ICOPI5M denote the log of three months and fifteen months copper futures
prices respectively.
N{acKinnon (1991) critical values are 1,8& and -2.568 at the 5o/o and l(P/o level
respectirrcly.
*: Indicates statistical sienificaoce at the 57o and l0% level.

Table tr reports the ADF test results on the cointegrating regression residuals as proposed by Engel aod
Granger (1987). The null hypothesis of no cointegration between the copper spot prices (ICOPSP) and the
fiftee,n months fiSures prices (LCOPI5}Q is accepted attfu syo level. However, ldarket EfEciency implies tbat
ICOPSP aDd LCOP3M should have be€n at least cointegrated. Cointegratim implies that the same factors that
detemine the spot price are reflected in the firtures fice, so the two should not drift apart if there is my cbance
fq market efficiency in the long-nrn For this r€ason any firrther investigation for the existence of market
efficiency in the case of the fifteen months copper futurcs contract bas be€n abandoned- On the contrry, the
null hypothesis of no cointegration between the copper spot prices (LCOPSP) aad tbe thee months futures
prices (I-COP3lv! is rejected at the 5%o 1eve13.

Table II
EngteGranger Unit Roots Testr Between Spot

and Futures Prices

System DF ADF
rcOPSP-I,COPI5M -2.1224 -1.8680

rcOPSP- LCOP3M 4.1838+ -3,6342*

rcOPSP denotes the log of copper spot prices
ICOHIM and LCOPI5M de,note the log oftbree months
and fifteen months copper fufines prices respectively.
The critical value is -3,3407 at the 5olo lerrcl .
*: Indicates sipnificmce at the 5%o level.

Depating now fiom the bi-varimt cointegration regressions in the Engle-Granger frameworls, the Johaose,n
poceftre test for cointegration befirrcen the copper spot pices (ICOPSP) md the three montbs firtures prices

G.COP3IO is irrpleurented in qrd€r to cross check the existence of cointegration between them. Hall (l9l) has
de,monstrated that in using this prcedure to test for cointegratim it is necessry to establish tbe appropriate
qder of tbe VAR For the choice of the lag order k, the Akaike Infqmatim Criterim (AIC) is applied. The
resnlts of the AIC establisbed tbat a lag leogth of 3 is ap'opriate for both serieso.

Having established the appropriate lag length urc proceed to test urhether tle copper spot and futures prices
cointegrate. Table Itr reports the test statistics by Jobanseo and Juselius (1990) for the number ofcointegrating
vectors. The null hlpothesis of zero cointegrating vectcns is rejected, whilst the nnll of one cointegrating vector
caonot be rejected attic 5o/o level. Thus, the spot and futues prices ae (l), with linear combinations being
I(0), so tbe two price series are CI(l,l). The existence ofcointegration betwe€n the co'pper spot prices and the
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three months futures prices, using both the Engle-Granger and Johmsen tests, confirrns the first necessary
mndition for long-term maket efficie,ncy.

Table III
Johansen tests for cointegration ofspotand future prices

LCOPSPI = a + b LCOP3llda"+ q

Futures'
maturity

Null Altemative

Test for cointegration vectors based on

Maximd
eigenvalue

Statistic

Critical
values
(s%)

I race
statistic

Critcal rralues
(svo

LCOP3M r{
15I

IsI
12

34.7666
7.5057

15.8700
9.1600

42.2723
7.5057

20.1800
7.1600

LCOPSP and LCOP3M denote the log of spot and three months firtures prices respectively. The
critical values are from Johanse,n and Juselius (1990), Table A3.

However, the problem of autocorrelatim on the residuals was detected in the long-nm relationship between
the copper spot pices md the tbree mouths fi*lrres prices. Given that or.n data re daily ad tbe futures contracts
bave tbree mmths md fifteen months time to maturity respectively, this problem was due to overlapp:ing
observations: two futures contracts that the time distance among the,m is less than the time to maturity of the
older of the two will use at least one collmon spot obserration to get formed5. So, to avoid overlap'ping
observations the futwes prices must be choseir at a forecast horizon less tban or equal to the observation int€rval
@€ck,1994).

The problem of arfocorrelation dr.re to overlapping observations is overcome during the constuction of the
final regression of the error cqrection model @ClQ using the following differ€nc€s for the spot and three
months futwes prices, ̂ ^king as given that there exrst 22 working days per mmth ad so 66 in three montbs:

DLCOPSP = IfOPSP - IfoPSP (56)

DLCOIIIM=LCOP3M-DLCOH,M(66) (7)

Table IV de,mmsbdes all the sipificant ECM coefficie,nt vciables @ value{.050) and the diagnostic tests.
The model is higbl5r significaot, withnegative coeffisi€,nt for the ECI high nf, ad abseiroe of serial correlation
on residuals.

Howwer, heteroskedasticity and Autoregressive Cqnditional Heteroskedasticity (ARCH) ae extsmely
persisterf problems. The existence of ARCH errors could be erylained by the presence of a time vrying risk
premium, given that the latter was assumed to be linear aod costat over time. These problems ae ovsrcome
by developing an ARCH model6. A dumping factor of 0.0100 has be€n used for its constrrrtioo- The ARCH
specification equation is of the following form:

4 =O.0OOl35l+0.23915e1-, (8)

od the coefficient of ell is sipificantT. The model poved highly sipificant with high R2 (0 .g7208),uegative

coefficient for the ECT and corrected ARCH.
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Table IV
Estinates of ECM Coefficients and Diagnostic Tests

Variables Coefficie,nt T-RatiotProb.l
CONSTA}iT .13l8E-3

t.4699E -31
.280471.7791

ECr(-l) -.03924r
I.017063.|

-2.2998 [.0221

DLCOP3M -.51533
t,0222481

-23.1631 [.000]

DLCOPSP(-I) .87412
t.0279251

3e.8696 [.000]

DLCOPSP(-3) .095290
f.0160821

5.92s2 [.000]

DLCOPSP(-I3) -.094877
I.019753'l

4.8032 [.000]

DLCOPSP(-I4) .075358
t.0189241

3.9820 [.0o0]

DrcoBM(-l) .46,092
t.028834t

ls.e84e [.000]

DLCOP3M(-2) .046591
t.0229801

2.O27s 1.0431

K .972t9
F- stat 9701.9 t.0001
Serial Conelatim x'=3.7857 t.O521
Heteroskedasticitv X'= 11.8837 [.001.|
ARCH X'= 114.8908 [.0@l
DLCOPSP aud DLCOP3M denote price changes in spot @d thee
months futwes prices respectively.
In the second column, figures in pare,ntheses are standard errors.
The serial correlation and ARCH were tested by Iangrage
multiplier statistic.
Heteroskedasticity test was based on the regression of squaed
residuals on squared fittedralues.

Table V reports the Wald tests on paraseters restrictions of the final ECM relating to the second md third

necessary condition for rnaket effrciency. The first test (columo l) inrrestigates t.he Effisie'lrl N4aket

Hypothesis, imposing the restrictions p = b = l, Fi = Tr = 0, and no restriction to the intercept, allowing the

"*irt*"" 
of a risk pe,nium (consisteot with the definition of futures matet efficiency). The test n{ects the

impoaed restictimsnot accepting thus market efficie,ncy. The second test (colnun 2) refers to the unbiasedness

hpothesis, imposing to the above restrictisns the additisnal of a = 0. The result again rejects the hypothesis.

fi l"tnitaiottiot-"3)ontheinposedreskicdonsa=0mdb=lisrejected,ulherebisthecoeffigie'ntof

A^Q_r,measnringthespeed/elfterf thatcbmgesin S, ptod"""chmgesin.{. Therestrictionb= I (cohrmn4)

is also rejected, a result tbat supports the rejection of maket effrciency md the tmbiasedoess hypothesis. The

restriction a = 0 (columr 5) is not {ected, supporting the non- existence of a risk gemium conditional to the

fq-m that has bee,n assqmed for it. Such a result means tbat a risk premium could qrist but in ay case will not

be of a linear f66m. A non- linca or time varying risk premirrm is very possible to exis! which is advocated by

the erdst€,trce of ARCH in the initial d2$. finally, the last test (column 6) rcjects tbe hlpothesis Fi = Tr = 0,

rarhich mems tbat the past information is not incorporated immediately ad completely in the cr:rrent fufines
prices.
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TableV.
Wald Tests on ECM Parameters Restrictions

51
ts1

Fi=?i= 0

( l )

d
p=l
b=l

ft=Tf o
(2)

d
md
F1

(3)

ts1

(4)

q{

(s)

9r:Ti= 0

(6)

46.3152.6
1.0001

464956.7
t.0ool

&573.6
t0.0001

3s65.2
t.0001

0.2t48%
t.s03l

3529.8
t.0001

P -values ae in pae,lrtheses.

VI. INTERPRN,TATION AI\D IMPLICATIONS OF RESI]LTS

The results pese,nted here suggest thet tbe futures price is not m unbiased predictor of the futue spot price
for the case of fiftee,n mmths futues contact since cointegration has b€€n rejected aod tbe tuo price series
tend to drift apad over time. Mcreover, while the coint%rating relationship betwe€n the spot pices md the
tbree nontbs fistires prices confinns the first necessary condition for long-term efficiercy, the thee months
firrues market is not efficient in both the lmg-term and shqt-tem, according to firrther tests examined the
long-run md short- run dynamics of their relationship. He,nce, this widence suggests tbat copper fifrues ma*et
in London Mefal Exchange is inefficient ad the thee and fiftee,n montbs of fitrrnes pnces do not prwide
unbiased estimates of the future spot prices in both the lmg-run and short-run.

Howwer, this rejection of the joint hypotbesis of marka efficiency and ubiasedness in futues prices does
not allow the identification of the reason for the rejection. Give,n thd the rmbasedness of futures prices is the
most comm@ly accepted model to test efficiency ad the risk gemium is assuned to be linear and csnstant
sv€f, time h€re, this rejectioa could be due to a positive time varying risk prenir:m.

On tbe other bad, ulike prerdous shrdies u,hich either ipored the problems caused by non-stationary
rariables, or they have oly considered tbe lmg-run efficiency, if cointegration has been used, this finding
demonstrates the importrrce of examining all the necessry conditions to conclude for market efficiency. If
oly cointegmticn h"c been exmin€d without my firrther iwestigation of the long-nm and short-nm dynamics
in the relationship b*ween spot fice and futures price, their the conclusion would bave bee,n incorrectly dravm
thet the thee montbs firtrnes market uras efficient during 1990s.

f'inally, our findings bave two implications for market participants in the London cop,p€r futures
market. First, it suggests rhat lhere are opportunities for consistent speculathrc profits to be made. S€cm4 in
relation to the gice discovery role of the copper fitrures narket, it appears that the market does not fulfill this
firnction and he,nce the informatim incorpq*ed in frtrures pices is nd cmsidered as important in oder to
fqecast future spot pices.

VIL SUMII{ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This paper has inrcstigated the efficiency of copper fitrures market in the Londm Metal Excbange, testing
the joint hypothesis of maftet efficiency and rmbiasedness of futues prices.

The unit rmt tests conclude that each series is norstationary in lerrcls, but stationary aftEr first aifer€ncing.
The copper spot and futurcs price series ae then tested for cointegration The results indicate that the spot
ptces ad the fifteen months frtures Frces are not cointegrated. This could be due to tk hlbulence and
increased volatility cbaracterized the copper fitrures market during 1990s, rcsulting to tbe preseirce offactors
<leternined the firtrre copp€r spot prices tbat are not reflected in the firtures prices of contacts with erfiensive

date (fifteen montbs). Given that market efficiency inplies that the futues price is an rmbiased
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pedictor of tle fifrle spot pnc€ ad so at least cointegration between the,m must exist, the fifteen months
oop'per futures mstet is not efficient.

On the contrary, the cointegration hlpothesis between the tbree months copper futrnes prices and the relative
spot prices is accepted and so the first necessary condition for market efficiency holds. However, as far as long-
run and short- ruo efficiency is concerned, the second and the third necessary condition do not hold. This is
because the restrictions on the parameters in the cointegrating relationship md the error corection model are
rejected, eveo tbough a method for correcting the autocorrelation due to overlapping observations is applied
mtisfactorily.

Ov€rall, tbe empirical results suggest tbat coppsr futures market on the London Metal Exchange is
inefficient md tbe tbree and fifteeir months of futures prices do not provide mbiased estimates of the firtue spot
pnces in both the long-nm and shqt-rurr This evidence is cmsiste,nt with the findings provided by earlier
studies on LIvIE copp€r futtues market using cointegration tecbniques (e.g., lvlacDonald and Taylor, 1988a and
1988b; Chowdhrry, 1991; Beck, 1994; Moore and Callea 1995). These studies also zupport the r{ection of the
Efficient Ndarket Hypothesis during 1970s and 1980s, wen tbough either they fail to te,st relwant parameter
restrictions or do not e<amine efficiency in both the long-run and the short-run.

pinally, this sfirdy has opened up thee interesting researsh the efficie,ncy of copper
fifines markets. First, a firrther study conld explore the role of a time varying risk premium into the model of
the ubiasedness of futures prices. Secod, the relationship between price discovery and volume of futures
trading in each month of different contracts constitutes an interesting topic fo future research- Third, attention
bas to be givein to price volatility in examining fuhres market efficiency. Given the insreased use of volatility to
o<amine stock market efficiency, this investigatioo will offer additional means by uihich to examine the joint
hlpothesis of mrket efficiency and rmbiasedness in futures markets.

EI\DNOIES

l. This can be seeo if reform equation (2) as following: .S, - [-o,t=q+(b-1)4-,,, *9r. The new

equation is similar to (2) if tsI.

2. It should be noted that it has been assumed that tbe risk prre, nium as it is represe,nted from the intercept a is
of a linear form md constant over time.

3. Analysis of the data indicated that thse was a proble,n of normality. This appeas to be due to the copper
market crisis of June 1996 from the reported loss by Sumitomo Corporatim of Japan The problem of non-
normality in the data is overcome by including a dummy variable relating to this one obse,n'ation. The results in
Table tr and III relate to tests including a slatioary dummy variable. Exchrsion of the &mmy does not alter the
pattern ofresults.

4. In the int€rests of brevity, tests results de not prese,nted he,re. Results ae available from the authors on
request

5. For examplg a futues contract that sign€d at time t G€dod l) and matrres 3 periods aftenuards (that is

4.n I4,) is a finctio. of S,, Sr, E, ,So . All tbe futurcs contracts till the .Q,, have (as fimctions of

the relermt spot prices) in common at least the spot pn@Sq. The only fisures that would nave rc ^S, in

courmon e 4.o ad 4.s . Sq to avoid overlapping observations (t+3+l) differences (wtere t+3 is the time to

maturity) must be take,n if m error corection model is to be constructed.

6. The full outcome of the ARCH model is available from the authors on rcquest.
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7. With t-ratio = 6.71> 1.96 (critical value), the null hypothesis of no'n-significance is n{ected.
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